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(From Hq, Sixth Army G-. Weekly Report No 81, 28 Mar 45
and PAC MIRS Bulletin No,J1, 30 Mar 45.)

One of the least security-conscious of all modern armies, the
Japanese Army has been slow to recognie its failings in this respect
and even slower to take adequatp corrective measures.

Chief significance of the following order issued by the 8th
Div, long before our LUZON landingis the belated recognition of the
vrery great amount of valuable information derived from Jap.documents and
PsW. This document is one of the very few off cial enemy documents
acknowledging the fact that Japs are taken prisoner - a status formerly
considered impossible. Characteristically, however, instead of outlining
a sound indoctrination program tolling the Japs: exactlA ow to conduct
themselves upon being captured, the directive prescribes "spiritual traino
ing," the panacea which is supposed to cure everything from hunger to
shortage of ammunition.

Evidence that this and other similar directives may have taken
root is seen in the fact that in some LUJZON areas and among some enemy
units enemy dead have been devoid of identifications and documents; other
areas and units have, however, yi6ldet the usual rich haul of documentary
information, LUZON PsW have almost without exception proved as voluble and
truthful as in previous campaigns.

"According to special intelligence, the enemy has obtained ex-
tremely accurate and detailed information on movements, armament, org-
anization and strength dispositions of our land and air forces within and
without JAPAN. It is concluded that most of this information has been
obtained from bur captured 'Top Secret' documents. There is also some
evidence that a part of the intelligence is from not-books, etc, of an
officer belongihg to a high headquarters. A considerable amount of infor-
mation is.noted as obtained from pr sources*

"From the. above, the need for adequate counterintelligence meas-
ures in the handling of 'Top Secret' documents can be readily -realized,
Hereafter, the strictest care will be taken in counterintelligence measures
for the restriction of copy numbers and distribution of printed documents,
immediate decrease in number of documents carried, and careful burning of
documents after use, Strict enforcement oC these measures will be required
so that there will be no mishap in disposing of 'Top Secret' documents under
anyT circumstances. Thorough spiritual training will Tbe given for those
unf6rtunatd enough to be taken prisoner."

Another Jap document captured on LUZON 17 Jan 45 and entitled,
"Instructions Concerning Prisoners of War," issued by CHINA Expeditionary
Army Staff Section describes possible courses of action for the Jap soldier
who is taken prisoner and also considrs .the possibility of his divulging
to hiS captors information of military value.

"Now that the enemy has expanded his guerrilla warfare over a
wide area, and we are confronting him with an extremely small portion of
our strength, the fear will arise that there will be frequent opportunities
of being captured.
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INCREASED (TAP SECURITY C0S TTTJNES S

"There are men," Who, lapse into inactivity whien wounded or tired,
although they could d.o somet'-1hing,better. This is truly_ a, source of morti.

fication to the* arm1Y. It-indicateas a 6rral wakenilng of spiritual strongoo
th nd 'urd(,ubtedly emf~anates from the infl1u'encer 00- of materialistic thought.

This rquires gi Rve Consideration. from thy o duautional' side, in view of
the thou rht our rent .,,,vithin te&o.ty hcthe adolescent may encounter.

"An in-vestigat ion shows that o-ur soldioers., tup -to the time they
are captured,, attec~mpt a stubborni resistatnce. AfSter,- alling into the enornys

hads owvrthi siitib r 'k ,Many respmond willingrly t o th'e
emystrealtment, and makrny maintain F firm ao ,ttitude at first and later

soften.' Aocordintg*to enemy reports, 'captives at. the be.g-inhinc; of. the in."
cident did not divulge mi.litary .s\cret's. rea:adil evoling thin'gs orfly
gradually after totvturo (GONION) $,but mr receiat~ly they have been quicker
to talk. :It mau'st be said. that+ thi.'s iinformati on ha-s been conf irmed.'

(Fr on'.~,' 1AAP, 0STU A Int lligene ue ry No 264
24 Mar 45.).

A >' 2d la pt\ty f Icer u.ptr. -d Qf± UORRLG1,'IDOI0-si'Pd,
onl 7I6b4 d tc~bd (a1oneM-maWlf 'n' 5uj.1_dL weap)on wihohehad soon hangs-

ing on a cratne-in MAiULA Ha,.r b or. P!, was t o ldalt that- ti:'tc thrat titis weapon
wsclo e AP6" It Was ,describ,(ed -by PW Tas 'a larg r , ,ped

wihaconnig1 oe botth 0sz of a 50 gallq pn -oil drum, anxrd' a per4'
scope- atahmn.IW could not. accurately aescribe.. the-. dimon-si on's of
t hiLS Cs waon; -v th ohr a s j-argLe ,i.s~ or' larger than the usual large type
JarP an e s e rav,-,jtorpE--dq.(61 cm) (24 in.)

Teu of the tfor-p-ndo, PIwrao toldasfo -t -to 'proach its

t 'ret-a t 'USua opeodph1 butfu eers (13 ft), completely sub-
mergled except for the periscope.Th -lbter-c oul, Id b (:,lowecre rd into the., con-

nig 'm f desired PW d id o nw *ha tt he se(I w,-otld use. for bases-anid
though.-t the..re was tic outf it'.u sing the.m in -the MA111 N LA a ra ee huW
ho- saiv oone ret. LITLAt Harbor in N ov\; 44. Ileas statecd that the number of
them In JAFt A was rnot , maa to the "Maru 2ru or the 't"I.aru 4" (Jap
suic~ide sraecraft) There wvjfs a c on si dera-;.bl enumerof'the latter smal4,

constructing n.r..7st, otou , hchIStror p s too l
dislike, er -aenzso sto the c avesothereb e..tn temt
avoidthFe;rs So r Ia(I a Jap documotft ceti'e4 at D\AENA air-*
f i eldC1 5 Ap r 4 5 I(?Bh gCr G- (2'Languag Ryet, 7 Ao v4 5
(CONFIDENT IAL)____
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(From MID, W D, Wash D.C. Military Research Bulletin
To 11, 28 Mar 45.)

Jtap divisions which moved from MANCHT JRIA to the PHILIPPINES
underwent a reorganization similar in many respects to that exemplified
by that of the 23d Division, i.e,, the divisions were organized along the
lines of "Standard" type divisions bit the size of the various components
was materially reduced. The Japanese are continually experimenting with
now types of organizations to meet changed operational conditions, and
the smaller divi'sions, which are more flexible for combat pruposes, are a
natural evolution from the older and larger formations, which are more
suitable for garrison and training purposes.

Although strength may be reduced, the fire power per man has
been increased in the reorganized 23d Diviion, with small arms of modern
design being issued to all combat troops.and 105rm Howitzers replacing the
75mm guns in the artillery regiment.

Details of the new organization of the 23d have been made avail-
able from captured documents. The 23d Division, which was a "Strengthened"
type division with>, total strength of approximately 26,000 was reorganized
along the lines of a "Standard" -type, except that,the size of its components
is much lower. The chart on the opposite page shows the T/O an. armament
of the division as reqrganized,

-- continued next page -

JAPAN LOOKS AT RUSSIA

It is the generaL opinion of the people in ANCHURJIA that the
Russians will: invade MANCHUiTRIA through the KONTO Province This
opinion arises mainly from the fact that in 1938 -there was an
"incident" during which Russian tanks overran th, inadequately
equipped Japanese installations. In 14l1-1942 there was a growing
tenseness between Russiank and Japanese border garrisons but this
was lessenel in 946 and 1944.

wo .a
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23iDivision Total Strength 14,,212

D iv Eq
(236)

- - - - - - - - -

64 Inf Regt
(2,1846.)

71st'Inf' Regt
(2,846 1

In f Bn
(8 0?)

Iiif Bn
-(807)

Inf Bn.

Irr Gun
C7o (1 -

Antitank~

Gun Co

4 x37x

(133)

724 Ins' Eegt
12846

EHq-*(103)
1l GD

Co (180
9 LMVGs
9 GDs

Co (180)

HMG -Co

infGun
270 mm

Ren Regt.
14439)

i.q (56)

11%td Co

~Mtd Co

- Lrnd Car

,5 Arrnd

5 Arrnxd
Gar-37

81Sg P'lat
(4

17th FA'; Regt

Eq(1,59)-
2 ILMC-

Bn ( 6?8)
12 X. 105-
mm, hows

Bn(897
x 150A
holws

IRtlAm
Tn (64
2 1,I~G

Transport Regt Medical-Uni it
(749 1

MTco

I TCo
-(145)

3 IMG

Dra ft.Co

3 LIIG

( 69 9)
-Engr. Unit

t'3883)

Eq (232')

-Amb Go
(170).

Li.*tt ar Co

[Litter Go
(99)

jLitter Co

Sig* Unit
(210)

3. x -
-.Ho sp
*(Eas242)

Vet Depot
*(52).

*Water
PuTrif'. & S
sect (196)

Ord Serv __

Unit (81)

Note The 13th nd F4 Bnal.wit a a
strength of approximately 600 and'
an armament of~ 12.x Th mm field
guns,, was attache.-,d to the -.-division.
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(FrciH~i.SPA lledAir Forces .inteiswaTulNo 263, 1-8 Mar 4))

'To help in ditnusipf'riend or foe froaC a lacec of con-
coayr 1tcthso n oto cs and *1iustra,,tion s at A an'd B have boon gtee

fromAll> PsV, MI-X nd Ai,,r Oprations Micorandui No 60, N; I~AIPC

oinco it is ofte.,)n Quito i -rlopossiblo ovn froprsto
dLI f f 0ronti at e bctweeTn Ch.Lr.a-e--oadJar, ;isc on-- prely physical PTounds_
th-is ri..atw111D on cone ocrnisitsel.f onill -wihJ oi-~aprl ilitar
and civilii-n,

Ther s i beo r netY ng (6f f oront *in the appea.ra-nceos o f
the eo at ofFOR -U-ALad Southeas9t CT 11N. Chrcterlis:tic ly-,,JT as in

tD r~i<a t -A (s ceofacing1next Lane),thepeasant vers a conical,
hat ov~ed w tIlea'bdocmvs a ndig blc jc p-etshch as oror

frive stin -obottons made fCloth, InIoblepnsrldup
abvetu ckes can-od w11l beQ bare-footed or posJ bly ee7oc? wvitb sa)ndals.

Tf n Jrsi is wrki-.ng otin the fids of TFQ Oh orCf iN.', h

barc-footodf Asin the os k etet0at" Ath,.. eney civlbis, iJ_ ly to be
wcPe~riJng 1aTtOAAMI..(oftL'en. tie,--d.under the Chiin), anErin-1sl r a or Pa R ),nria

batic bd Cge.,aCe th fo" r tock -tOor justa
w"hite enrlirt. khar)Jki ane nc d lggn ys or p~te n §~rshoes-or
boot S. "ISCoIl.I- Ili tary garb o.- the .par t of' the Japane.risecivili:an(]s
can be a-tt ribted.(_1to 1-0.1101sLuarXdtor stlucent traiJinJactUvitiS.

:h 0 .n he d-1 ssat L otetha!)t -t- h,-Chl oeuuil
tooaper to fever atwol' or coar-se_,-cobth turban e-r 'f fc t as h.ead-dross.

chi asdb ct dp Qneo ind. kerecdn pae( p)nth.rw his
aditonofa r uisa m rotdhis midriff. I.

01n-sordulars1b cgarbein darkh aidor fr t

d ac.,:3. c t c c)5s -thta ihtheoflat tr' cm-rownedcaspct wof th o Chesbe

vori 0 on,"e r mtkhgl rs ay evies re tie five,-po k ited.sor fof iNtrea~ tc1-pinedssur of Chin._

9.P"has0tate th 0theuni0rms bith.n poogrphs
P,- .(cdi,,) et *dLcybec oun s ti_1r, d n Usoultht Ciwnad_.spc ftf~. hm

Photo IL: (A) anpde(C) ro -cie f tbk. srnw unformpo

aeca rWld-h dgin oFo rak on. lapels. ( n )aetesm tnwt

celarup (6). ss the curren t c.unme unfrm for Mictcd n poOffrs.

t y aid Ofier,((i) tlrd.inLegihns. Privaein aar n
Irarorrt - smet~me worn y all anks i etherbranchs; (66

Leat~r Le Bets, I nd OfC) rficrs- SOftimswrh yPoainr

I v~ r)



c)ffloou"Irs;) (91) Glovc~, venXjous t'yPeC';914~) Army Swiord, JTene
pxtoie~po 9$ Pri-vates - e-Ynd NO 0s in Ceavelnry nd Transport,

leo C0~attachecd-H i~ rahs StMj~~ialbaeo.

i0,,r , nd.Officers; .(104) SwrdFrg, ffcesprobationary Ofcr n

P.ico oII*# Here _is P.commion uiomfor warm czm~i.Noto
-.r~n te iaKockorputgcreo cc ttache-d 'to the Scr'v'c 1-) (4) n

d3 1. te e es c-1rn A ~dby Privates,, NCOs ; a-d Probationryv
Of icer s. 5)is a ofe ntf or 'st. 1 oios

won bNy Privartes., NO~S and Probationary OfG'ficerS.

~d.Phoo V:' A)cxempr~lLocisthe sumor uifom f Privats

NC~ dPOffcr: AA.1 r")b"" ti c)11n.r Ot'U n lt>otth....tuni:-1c end puttoe"s vwhile'
off duc'ty.

Plo sbow ' ~,4 l aun-iform eoerier.d in Si'PiA conssting
ofsnnis ea ir§~ jstbeowth noe~s oc nd s"- with-,Sleeve-s cut

off. iii -I con the foro;"i. MeteRIOiercicolrar)ieee o J'S sun.
ten. Tis a- be e vdfor extremetropio lntecS or fatigu

dr CeS S.

The amiiar"tabill or nub-ber -oe sovith ~aOr Wi.t1-o01.1theI
lit-tom le t o te japnse-ls asntboon -1.reproduced. Psli

have o i'')t t is nn.ricily ncrnfo r spci a Irpo ess.u ch a
nogct t ft s ; r 01Cor d-if fiJLcult-1t(c.r EInI. b.nrcrit, hasbcon isenc

. L.1uiform,,:It is pro-bably i-n ro dliti on ann off-duty

f na heal. i rene of ceoton, t sP!-t twivth tkCneces of al
Irvd O's Iunde c t,~~ conclit:leetoadep t end adopt c. vmotley zaray of

hnch~ eove~e~~ Thio ray hoIchroitl- t.1 heJe- anscin tm fsrs

eand r UrratsObvIOns cauI!tic,;n.

Jkoii.L~ u-Y a Ins on feacing
on CINA Y)0' 'r pag.

It .,-.D, o~oedr of t1" r' llryui -i., 1 ixed Brigade,
t..en d. deeddin nITOKcve. er

hIsb &ns ppr .2 1 cltton.in H.0ol cwh1o1n. d ~S il.Ont I
If -.0iitak, we shll k 1;ill yU. Qie]i tn hjsied rd
go-ICc.j.I L' er.i crtre mn cselsVevrli.

0')o jeo in.on(od tc eal. tt theaiPold Y' d
fe.e1plotto 1 ly treCto apan

(rv 2 PF F de Mport l~e 16, lieq.,,,AGTF 8&6, 1 ipi 11) SE.:CRET
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IDENTIFICATION* CHINESE AND JAPANESE

CHINESE REGULAR CHINESE GUERILLA

No

FORMOSAN CHINESE FORMOSAN JAPANESE

Reproduced by 30th Engr. Base Too. Bn. USAFPOA No. 5431 April 1945
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JAPANESE TROPiCAL-SUMMER UNIFORMS

4i

Reproduced by 30th Engr. Base Top. Bn. USAFPOA No 5431 April 1945
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(From OSS, Wld'ash, D,C. Report +A-53460, 10 Apr 45)

Allied planes bombing small Conivoys of small vessels off the
CH1iXA Coast should be warned 4hat one vessel in each Japanese convoy is
now; usually equipped with three, types of anti-aircraft operating on.the
mortar principle. A Japanese crow member captur'ed on PINGTAN Island states
that type 1 (following) is suppose.-d to explode at4,000 meter's(13,120 ft)o
and type 2 at 5,000 motors (16,'400 ft) and, type 3 at 4,000 meters
(13,120 ft). The prisner admits doubt of the claimted effetieness.

A demonstratio-n of the ab E. types of a nti-aircra f t was arranged
.at NANPTG, using original equipment, with the f'ollow ing results:

Type 1. This is a light papier mache ball 15 centimeters (5.9
in.) in diamoi;er, place. in the bottr-m of a rough iron tube 4 ft high. It
is ignited by ligh ing an almost icnstntneous cr fuze retained near
the mouth of the tube. The interval betwoep.the propulsiesn explosion
and thle explosion in the air is 3 seconds, at a he-'ight difficult to estift-
mate but approximately 1000'moeters (3,280 ft) (thou-ht to be about 1/4 the
theoretical perfUrm,.anc). ifter ao fafeseco-nds, 2 cot on parachutes openCed
out, their diameter two ft, each carrying an exploive charge about the
size of a flashlight battery. Their characteristics are unknown but they
did not explode on contact with the r(Dund or after hurling. In one in-
stance the fuse failed -to ignite the projectile. In another the parachutes
were destroyed in the explosion..

Typo 2. This is a metal cylinder about 5 centimeters (sic) (3 in)
long including a v.woode hand After removing the adhesive-t aped safety
device, it is fired as a mrtar is frd. fter the ixritial propulsion the
projectile disappearedl from view, and aft-er an interval]. of over one minute
a powerful explosion occurred t the height of appro)ximately 1000 meters
(3,280 ft). Plack smoke appeared and thein a paracht!e .was observed in the
two rounds of f ire.

Type 3. This is a rocket-typo projectile. It is a metal cased
explosive with a charge 25 centimeters (9.8 in.) long, 1 centimeters
(2.7 in.) in diameter, and attached to the. enJ is a heavy metal rod, the
same lenth, With ight metal tail fins The Jpanese name is, "High
Plying Type 3 Barrage Bomb," and 3it is firei as a mokttar is fired. There
is an aerial explosion aftelr about 12 seconds at an unascertainablo he iht.
After 17 seconds an artificial silk parachute, whi-tcW carried'an ex-
plosive charge,was seen. Below -he explosive charg-e is a piece of rope
about 15 feet long, at the end .of -z-if which is a small burning substance which
weaves the rope from side to sidce but does not effect the ,dowvnward eursee

hf the chue. Theweaving motion continues fr-m' the height of rabout 2000
meters (6,560 ft) to within 300 metors (985 ft) of- the ground. The possible
purpose :-of tfhis weaing dev~uice is -to entangle the rope In a propellr, bhus
drawing the exposive~ into the path of the lades.

COMB~ENT':- The fllowing comm-ent~ comeos from informed 135sources in
C;HfIN, "The if~rmation agre~s with previus reportsc froml several sourc3s
and is the most detailed~ so far in the description of the method o~f propul-
sionM The Japanese have een experimenting with similer devices for some
ime. So far we have no~ known~i lo~sses from th~m. They are dang~rous t 0 per-
sons and have probbly cused accidents in handing aft~er reaching the
ground. The idea is -that the plane wirll catch ciher the crds from the
chute to the exnlosi~ves or a cord undernath, in either case giving a sharp
pull on the cords and operating a friction igniter."

dm..-..hup



(From Sixth Army G-2 Weekly Report No 78, 7 Mar 45)

A Japanese. 15cm self-propelled gun was captured by elements of
the 40th In Div in the bills west of FORT STOTSENBURG. Though no weapon
of this type has been recovered by our forces heretofore, a civilian PW
captured in the SWPA who revealed many new developments in Japanese
armored vehicles mentioned a self-propelled gun of this size, However,
sketches made by PW were very much in error.

The weapon recovered was manufactured at the OSAKA artillery
arsenal and the chassis on which it was mounted was manufactured in Jan
1942, at the SUGAMO army arsenali

With certain variations the vehicle on which the gun is mounted
resembles the Type 97 medium tank chassis. Hull and turret plates are
riveted.

Only HE ammunition was
instantaneous fuze,

Characteristiest

Vehicle:
Weight
Length
Width
Height overall
Clearance
Crew

Armament:
Caliber
Type
Elevation
Depression
Traverse
Breech block
Reflling
Recoil

recovered. These rounds used the Type 88

15 tons (approximate)
216 inches
92 inches
93 inches
15 inches
3-4 men

15cm
38
30 degrees
5 degrees
10 degrees
Interrupted screw
36 L & G, uniform RH twist
Hydropneumatic

Remarks: A mount on the right of the gun may be intended for a
machine gun,

Since the vehicle is similar to the Type 97 medium tank, and
uses th same power plant, it is assumed that the performance of this
vehicle would be .approximately the same as the Type 97,

No informationi is available as to the range afd muzzle velocity
of the gun.

:i::
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JAPANESE 15 cm SELF-PROPELLED
CAPTURED IN THE VICINITY OF FORT STOTSENBURG

RIGHT SIDE VIEW

TOP VIEW

LXBT SIDE VIEW

FRONT THREE qUAIERVIEW

Reproduced by 30th Engr. Base Top. Bn.

USAFPOA No. 5435 May 1945
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(From letter, Hq Sixth Army, Subject: Mistakes Made and Lessons
Learned in Leyte Operation, 25 Nov 45)

In a probing critique of methods of operating, based upon the
campaign on LEYTE, the following notes pertinent to G-2 are made:

"1. All equipment needed by the D-day echelon of the G-2 Section
should be mobile loaded for facility in handling.

2. The section should carry an adequIate supply of sand bags and
construct a bomb-proof blackout shelter at the first opportunity.

3. Detailed plans should be worked out in advance for the prompt
institution of aggressive reconnaissance immeditely on landing of.the
troops.

4. Each intellignce echelon should have a liaison officer with
the next loweer intelligence echelon. A p'rtable voice radio for passing
information prior to establishment of telephone communications ashore
should a6ccdmpany all such liaison officers

5, Provision must be made for the prompt evacuation of documents
to the nearest intelligence echelon in order that information contained
therein nay be .of timely value.

6. G-2ts must press the obtaining of identifications from enemy
dead. In reporting identifications, the source must be given, i.e., docu-
ment, dog tag, PW, etc.

7. A good . to 50,000 map is available for the entire M-1 area.
Post D-day maps and photography will be difficult to obtain; therefore
requests for photography must be held to the absolute essential minimum.

8, CIC Detachments, with vehicles and equipment, must be put
ashore at the earliest practicable time.

9. CIC Detachments should carry ahhore a supply of printed
passes for issue to loyal civilians, go~ernment officials, Philippine Con-
stabulary and vistors to the CP,

--- continued next page ---

BRIEFS _______ ______________

IWO JdJI\A CAVES

Th-i rteen JatIs killed.en IT O JLIA were covered twith the violet smkc
which had been uSed on an enemy enginer cave indicating .that the
Jape had bscaped from that cave under cover of early morning fog.
Tho smoke had been used the precedig day t determine entrances to

the cave, (AGF Periodic Report No 26, 21 April 1945) (SECRiET)



L1EYTE G".2 LtSONS(CONTm)

10. In the M.-l area few guerriil'Las are armed, Due to many
factions and. forseen difficulties. in~the area, it is believed inadvisable
to supply arms for activ7e combat but rather to .Em"iyguerrillas as an
undercovpr information service and as guides.

11. Gq-21s mivst quickly le-arn to evaluate the, accuracy of civilian
.and gu..errill1a reports and not permit themselves to be led as-tray. A~ sound
appIlcation of intelligence' fundamentals and oommon sense will Usually
posenb t he right, solution. Guerrilla re'poirts arer usually -more accixrate
than civ,,ilian reports

12. G-21s must not allow. thenslerves -to become engulfed in the
h an dl1i ng,0of 0civi ,Lan s. Th Is *is a CGi 1 IjAf fa ir s problem.

13V An order of b Attle nmap, and.-a, system for keeping up with
Q n emy, dea d tca d P sW mnu st be immedali atel1y inqstiLtute d.

BRIEFSlo --- M

~ECFT IVETN'.,E SS OP PRIOPAGAN ,DA

Jap C of S notified his troops as f oll pos: he en emqyha recently
been wice- i otteingpropaganda l e afIE.,t,9 stating that so~t -rigthe LTJZON

operatt!on has been f a-Trorablo to, hir and. that =nt i*war f eelI ng -iS
rsi aogour troops..Teeoeofcrs rand menL of each unit

should re-,alize. tha,-t in actuality, the LUZON operation haLs-been f ai or-w
abloe to us, Furthermore, when 16-a-flots tare f ound, they Wil be haM-a
e dov*er to" superiors-at onpe.
(SWA ATI1_S Eulletin N o 194813 Apr 45)- (CONETIDBNTT/,b)
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(From 17D, MID Report o 4, Japanese Ground Equipment
7 Ar 45.)

"The Japanese electronics industry .has not been able to provide
adequate suplis ofd radar, its most vital product, to the armed forces
despite the very high priority granted to the radar program and the thor-
ou-i measures taken to accelerate developmenhct and production of better equip-
ment. Although the Japanese have made considerable progress during the
past three years, it is apparenttt t heyarire still heavily handicapped
by the :insufficient quantity and poor quality of their radar apParatus.

The principal bott eneks in the Japanese radar .program are be-
lieved to be the development of effective new types:of1rada and the
manufacture of sufficient quarti-tios of high quality vacuumtubes. Radar
units can be built by most of the leading producers of radio apparatus.
Facilities for the development of new equipment are scattered among many
laboratories rand research centrers. The manufacture of tubes, however, is
not only the most critical but also the most concentrated point in the e n-
tire industry. Tube production requires many skills and -vry specialized
apparatus. One firm, TOKYO Shibaura Denki K,.K., produced 58.3 percent of
the reovered tubes made solely for radar, 68.3 percent of those used both
in radio and raday, aInd. 74.4 percent of those made only for radi use.
That firm's tube -,facilitie are believed to be concentrated in three fac-
tories located within an area of one square mile i n KAWVLA SAKI. The tube
factory of SUMITOMO Tsushin Koo cKK. the. only known maker of some of the
most specialized tubes used. in radar, is aso in KkWASAKI.

The Navy Technical Laboiatory (Kaigun Gijutsu ienkyusho), whidh
is bolieved to be in the TOKYO area, directs the manufacture of Navy radar
and is a large producer of units, but is not known to make any tubes. Un-
til 1942, the Narvy directed the development and, production of all Japanese
radar, and most models now in production and use are still known as Nay
radar.

(From Eq, Sixth Army G-2 Yleekly Report No 80, 21 Mar 45.)

In the northern zone, Nipiartillery, apparently of the 10th
Field Artillery Regiment, was increasingly active alonc the VILLA VERDE
Trail and HIGHWPAY.+5 area., during the period 14-21 March. It will be re-
called that previous documents 3 and maps revealed that this unit was to dis'-
place a total of seven batterieL north of the BALETE PiASS area for support
of enemy troops in the VILLA VERDE Trail and along HIGHMAAY -#5- At the end
of the period the enemy. departed fromr. .his accustomed method of firing one
or two guns and laid down barrages of as- many as 60 rounds in one small
area. This fire consisted-of 75, 105 and 150mm caliber. That being cur'
rently received in the PUTLANM'NULTf area is the first enemy artillery
fire used since the PUNCAN - DIG DIG area fell to our troops

1I1
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Pire

(From Sixth Army G-ZI We ekly Report No 78, 7 Mar 45)

Eighty-five of these rockets were recovered in the MANILA Heights
Subdivision, LEUZON. Civilians in the area stated that the Japanese had
brought the rockets in albout a month before our lndings in LNGAYEN Gulf
and for several nights considerable activity was observed in the area,
However, no launching device or fuze for this rocket has been ?found to date;

It is not definitely known whether this weapon has ever been
used against our troops in this area though a rooket of similar size has
been reCnorted in use on IWIO JIMA

Characteristics:
Length (overall) 68- inches
Diameter 447mm (17 5/8 inches)
Length of rocket motor 27 inches
Length of explosive head 4) inches.
Total weight (estimated) 15002000 lb0s.
Color M.aroon body, with green

nose -tip.

The explosive head consists of a barrel and a nose joined,.by
a circumferential weld, At the base of the barrel a reinforcing band is
welded inside the barrel to extend aft 6f it. This extension is threaded
to take the base plate of tThe explosive head The barrel is 3/4 inch
steel. The explosive charge is pieric acid. The projectile has a nose
fuze pocket. An adapter threaded into the nose permibts the use of .the
Army Type 88 fuze, A picric acid booster cylinder with an Army gaine well
fits inside the adapter.

The motor appears also to be made of 3/4 inch steel, At the
after end the motbr is threaded to take the motor base plate. The rocket
motot base plate is simply an enlarged version of the Navy 200nm (8inches)
rocket base plate with -the addition ,of six ndzzles welded at approximately
the same angle as the esoape ports of thn smdller rocket. The nozzle
orifice measures 2 1/32 inches in diameter, The base plate is threaded to
take a primer.

The primer flash travels through the perforation in the central.
propellant stick to a black powder ignition charge in a silk bag which is
tied to a perforated plate forward of the propellant charge.

The propellant charge is 39 or 40 sticks of ballistite. Accord-.
ing to the label the propellant weight is 60 kg (12 lbs),

To th inner surface .of th, e base plate is fitted a raised grill
which prevents the propellant sticks from being forced out 'through the
notzzles. The grill has the appearance of an enlarged "hot plate."

A base cover of light steel is loosly fitted into the base of
the rocket and protects against any foreign ub.s tance from entering the.
noszzles. h

12.
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447 MM-ST7,Nf- STABILIZED ROCKET
~, V~tNDJ MANILA, LUZONP.I.

447 =~ ROCKEFS AS FOUNDBAEPTEROVTOSO
PROPIU1ANT INCRBLLANTS

BASE PLATE O OCK SiOWIIM OAxT) NOZZLES INSIDE OF BASE PLATE SHOWING GRILL

Perforated Plate - -Igniting Charge

Screw\ 40 Sticks of Propellant Powder

Base Plate

Exhaust
WeldVeNts

Base- Base Cover

Barstiny Charge
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(Extracts from "Reports of Japanese Air Order of Battle
Conference, Washington, DC., 23 Feb 465.)

At the beginning of the Pacific War the Japanese Air Forces
were on the offensive. The -Japanese Air Forces were well quipped to carry
out the strategic odbjectives for which they were designed. They were pri.
marily an offensive instrument to be used in support of ground force and
amphibious operations. Their aircraft construction sacrificed armor, rug*
gedness and fire power.fr ovan vlouoailitttud, speed and altitude p erformance.
They had only a limited concept of strategiL bombing and a relatively small
aircraft production.

.Py lft 194, af'ter th Corhl. Sea, Midwary andc Guadalcanal defeats,
the Japanese offensive effort had spent itself. They then initiated a pir
gram to increase substhhtially their fighter production and to develop
aircraft with treater armament and fire power, self-sealing tanks, and high-
er speed ahd altitude performance.

As the Allied offensive got under way in 1943, the pattern of
employmnt of Japanese air power developed clearly. Periods of conser-
vation of strength were followed by periods of intense and sustained acti-
vity.

The Japanese learned to things: () that once Allied bases were
provided with adequate fighter protection, the cost of daylight attacks was
prohibitive, and that offensive action was necessarily restricted to occas-
ional small-scales, but effctive, night raids; (2) that they could not main-
tain air strength over an extende period at advance bases once those bases
were brought within range of fighter-escorted Allied bombers. In general
therefore, they tended to employ their maximum local air capabilities only
in opposition to major Allied advances or in efforts to resist the neutral-
ization of vital air bases. The in'tensity and duration of their resistance
to any of these operations appear to have been determined both by the stra-
tegic importance which the Jalanese attached to the particular area and by
the relationship of the losses nustained to the overall requirements for
the air defense of heir mpire.

Follow ing the'fina l collapseof naval air resstance t RABAUL in
onearly Feb 44, and the defeat of the Ary Air Force at hiOLyLANDIA in March,
the Japanse miade a protracted effort to avoid combat loses in all theaters.

After the allied ocupation of HOLLANDITe, in Apr 44 the Japanese
began to increase their air strength vn the PTnITLTPPTNES area. This force
suffered heavy losses in Sept44, but the losses were imimediately replaced
and substantial reinforcements were brouhgt in. Ther&efter, beginning with
the carrier strikes which preceded the LEYTE operation, strategic conser
vation was temporarily abandoned,

In its bearing upon future operations, the most significant fea-
ture of the PIIILPPINES campaign, fromn the air standpoint, was the des-
perate bringing in of replacements and reinfiorcements from the other areas,
Py 1 Dec. 44, about 44% of the tadtica munits in the Japanese Army Air Force
had been committed. Reinforcements by the Japanese Naval Air Force was on
a similar scale, and included the corr itment of training units from JAPAN
for suicide attacks.,. Eventually the Japan , AirU Forces were fored to
withdraw in order to conserve their remaining strength for the en, ,
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JAPAN proper and adjacent areas, after having suffered a major defeat which
reduced the quantity and quality of both the Army and Naval Air Forces.

As to capabilitie, thea Japanese Air F"Porbes are greatly inferior
to the Allied Air iForces, bthin size and combat Cffectivtiess, and must.
remain irrovocabjly oomittedl to a strategic def ensiv-e role. The overall
combat efficiency of the Japanese Air Foroos crntinues to suffor from
serious deficiencies whi ch tend t o offset the large increase in production
nd the improe perf~rmance f combat ai Scr ft. some of these deficien-

cies are i) maintenance facilities a.n- adequately trained and skilled
mainbe:nance personnel Appoar to be insuf ficient particularly in the. for-
ward areas. (2) The Japanese have encountered rn: mechanical difficultie.-s
with tlhe newer, rtypes -f ircraft ad frequently in forward areas a lack
of properly trained pilots nd crews for those aircr.f-t has been noted.
(3) The trainin proirrams have been met with1 difficulty and i;he Army ir

1rce ra1i-ning irn is lih-elvy- t, be- further imaired by the disruption
of exitensive- t-rani, g fcilibties in the PTr CTWIPP1I- )N, FTORMSW0SAI and- the south-.
ern areas. hough both. air forces appear novw to have an adequate supply
of pilt, rplaenrent persr~nnel iJn periods of hich ' attriti n ,will b6 in-
adequ.ately trind for combat (4) the Japaneso Air Forces aso appear to
suf fer from a lack of comptont cotmand throu-hout all echelons, and as
a result ha:ve been unable to organize and, em".ploy effectiely their grow-
in~ air resourOes In iew of , those deficiencies, the JcLpanese Air Forces
will be'unable to reduce materially their quqlitative and quantitative in-
feriority, so long as conttnuo-d andiheavr pressure is maintained against
them.

The offensive capabilities of the Japanese Air Forces are limited
by (1) the lack of a substantial bomber" for, (2) a greatly reduced carrier
force,. and (3) inability to penetrate successfully the Allied fighiter and
nt-aircraft defenses. Offensive. aqtivity gainst adequately defended
Allied positions murst acccordingly be imied to smal-sccale, raids, seldom
involving as many as 30 planes, and largely carri" d on at' night.

As to defensive capabilities, Japanese fighters continue to
prove,'inferior to' Allied fighters. it follows that Allied fi hter sweeps
and escorted bomaber attacks, unless made against heavy-numerical. odds, can-
not be successfully opposed. TUnesc-rted bomber attacks on the main Jap-

anese islands made at altituds below 30,000 foo-t will. encounter stiff and
possibly effective Lighter opposition. It is unLikely that the Jap-
anese will e(ver beable to a-'Gtain ei ther the concentrac.tion or effectiveness
of German anti-aircraft;,,fire at high. altitud es.

In considering inte.ntions, it seems Probable that from now until
the end of the war t6he% Japne%* ir FoILces will gve first and 1verAriding
priority .to the defense of JPN proper. The~ Japanese are nobt; liely to
risk aircraft losses in the defense of any. area outside of -te main isln~ds
of JAPAN, which woud reduce overll strength. n tctcal units below a
figure on th& ord-er of 2,~00 arcrft.

- o ontinsed'ne0:t paE~~~lO~~

JAP F IGTHTER PLANE ??TJiytr5E '

On-ll Apr45, Radio Tokyo beamed to Latin America the fol owing
"The Japanese Armyr. ha s a. n(.om figh t er plane, the 'Hya se.' The new
fighter plane, called 'Hyase'- has come to reinf orce our air force.
It ha s a-four bladed pr-opeler!and, is faster than.-,the 'en Em_'s planes."
(Radio Tokyo, 11 Apr 45) (RESTRICTED).
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TREATISE ON THE "JAPANESE AIR FORCES (COITTD)

JAPAN Proper:.. A progressivTely greater percentage of total Jap.
anose air, strength will be concentrated in. JAP AN proper. An Allied attack
upon InUsUU or HOKKAIDO wil-l undoubwdiiy meet with an intensee and sustained
reaction, but the Japanese will commit all available aircraft only- in the-
final defense of HONSHU.

FCROSAR, 'YUKYUSrn Recent con'tinuoid attacks on FORMOSA and the
ferry route:, through the RYKyTTS have tended to limit thne numbe, r of tactical
units based in FORMTOA. It seems liklr that the Japanese waill deploy on
airfields in KYAUSU, Torpedo afnd- Dive Bomber units wih probably had
heen intended for reinf orcement of FORMOSA and RYJiKYtSW Thus KY'USfTU will
become a major air base for the defense of FORMOS and the RYUKYUS, as
wall as for the defense of JAPAN proper.

CHINA:- Except as limited by their requirements for JAPAN proper,
the Japanese will maintain their strength in C iINA with most of it being
concentrated in-the coastal areas,

COMMNT: Movement bf L' Japaneso planes to CHITNA coastal areas will
be principaly to coastal. airflelds located fro~m the SANGUAL" l-HANGC.IJOW area
northwvard. Tho airfield facilities in the coastal region lying betweon
SH.,1iNGHA-1I- }t1NGC HOWand CANTON- HONKON G are limtted, and ,the suppl1y situation
and vulnerabihity to ir a rtttack f the CANTON.4{ONGKONG area would limit the
tactical U.nite based there to about the present level.

MANCT1URTA:4 The Japanese will not reinforce the present low level
of the,,ir air strengthza in MAKRIA until a unles they feel1 thct entry' of
the USSR into the war is imm*inent. In this event, the air reinfor-1cements
will be dran for the most part fror- such air strength as Ma8 not committed
to the defense of JMPAN proper.

SE ASIA and EAST INDIES:- Japanese air forces deployed south of
FORMOSA ray maybe expE'cted to, suzfer progrewosive deterioratioh. Thei tendency
will be to deploy the air stremngth remaining in the southern areas for the
defense of the MALAY Peninsula, PALEMPANG and the FRENO-11-'INDO"HINA coaet

NORPTIERNPAIFIC Area;- 'Unless and until the Japanes expect an
attack from ther'north o1-1.y- moderato eair strength will be bas'ed in the
KTTRILES arnd HOKKAIDO although some reinforcement maety be expected as the
weaither rimp rvos this spring.

75mm CAlNNON O>N TNY

Ov~r TOKYO at more than 12,000 feet were enlco~ntred to Jap
TOYs firing through prope'llers with;~ cnnnnpossibll 75mm cal-
iebr). This eccured on a Superfor-t raid on 12 Afpr 4;5.
(AFPOA R~dio, 12 ApEr 45) (SECRET)
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(From SM.-A Dail y Ft mate bNo 1095, 26/27 Mar145)

The ext rava gar.t,9styIl e raplq 1oved b-?-Ja,,panese propagarnda is
eXtiended to deceive even i idl! ry 7ra-mizntions-. Includedinagru
of ri-Jue o graph ed instri.uctions by.?YamaRshi-4ta, Tomeoyki, -G of 'the Shobu
Arm--zy Grouip?!(4t ra Am S the following atd15Fb 5 clas ci-
fi-ed ITo'p Secl-,t t

t~h .eemy caualiesWiv rechd 60,000 aaresult of the-,

daring actionofte Ary-Grotnr.TeOoato sporsiga
plane. heopurtnir o ru Sh t e c,,f an onsFlaught is pl oser at

hajd.

FOrders: -Raiseth,,e ~ehig.Develop figi-ting spirit
aq-s such.- to hove one m.an ik1100 eney oiC7' .erS.

eTo rryexpucetC st Ldic n dfiia h nemor on the
Plains of CnrlLUZON and in T M1-.AThA. T oe"oeratio is proe nig
sati-sfacoiy

Whbhr the eem s strength and plans will bDo dostro-yod in.
our groat cutrofoniedpnso:- te fuuredaring T-,-actions of

alloficrsan mn.The front lirno broops andd personnel rho are,,
roes ponibbi]Io f or supply trLrrainia. the rear, will 0!dev oop a

figtin su rand a d ren L nto kM 11 10' fteoe;f- one
of' ourPnon.

/j 2L~ky, 4~z/101

tru~g~1i~tyfrom tecne ftn o ufc 4  Its dsee a
Sto 12 lavo ,. and intn kes2 to(2,)i~in c he;s

c innowas deter aYA db-y droppi n ., ael.stone .'of about 2':l.bs9
on the uu trfrom ,a hwQight ofu n 8 e. hexpl osio' a ecie
cc, as vetry \Klolent for,*, a mine; so smell.



AFTERMATH OF TOKYO RAID

(From SWPA, ATIS Research Report No.72, Suppl. 1, 19 Mar 1945,
"Japanese Violations of the Laws of War")

(Photographic reproduction from the original)

The above is reprinted from a loose printed magazine page
with photograph of an Allied Prisoner of War. The document was
undated, with owner and unit not stated.

A full translation of the Japanese characters follows:
"A member of the crew of an American airplane picked up by

our Army.
"The crews of the American airplanes which raided the Im-

perial Capital on 18 April (1942) disregarding humane principles
bombed high schools, national schools and hospitals. In accordance
with military law, our army decided to put them to death or to deal
with them severely."

Another reflection of the same occurrence, from a differ-
ent source, is contained in the BRIEF, printed below.

BRIEFS
JAP VENGEANCE

Jap PW, in telling of the DOOLITTLE Raid, stated that the Japanese
reaction was most intense and the newsreel depicting the trial and
its verdict was cheered. The reel showed the five flyers stepping
off an airplane at their execution area, wearing black eye bands.
The black band traditionally denoted death, and a white band im-
prisonment. Months laterPW heard that the death sentence 1a-been
carried out.(SWPA, ATIS, Interr.Report #649,22 arA ec(t)





(FromSTPA,,.ATTS.Bulletin No 1885, 22 Mar 45)

Captured at DWAFALIT, LUZON, a Jap document being a "supple-
mentary Order of :the 18 Fishing Bn" reads as follows:

"1. Hlereafter, the maintenance of boats will be conducted at

night or after sunset and before daybreak,

2. Leaving the village at. random is prohibited, and when
leaving the quarters only a pistol will be carried, and sword will not
be worn. Furthermore, jackets or shirts will always be worn so as to hang
down oQ\er the trousers, and native hats will be worn.

3. Cutting 6f hair is absolutely prohibited, and after it is
long the style of the natives will be immediately assumed. (However,
the base of the head may be shaved);

4. hen in disguise, nothingF should be done to render the dis-

guise meaningless. For instance when wearing non-military clothing, if
a helmet is to be taken along, it should either be worn at the waist or
carried in the hand.

U NC L A FI El D*~ rcr .." - "- rmm *-"
J

"e have been concerned with Jan suicide dive-bombers, and
I have seen a good many of them plunge into the ocean, - some remarkably
close to us, when I come to think about it. They are properly called
'Suicide Dives, for our AA fire is quite deadly. As a Jap plane
approaches our group, you can see the shell bursts around him. Some-
times they are 'hit when they are just a small spot in the air, Other
times they keep coming in with bursts all around them. As they get closer
and closer, you find yourself murmering to yourself, 'Come on - get him -
get hi'n"m And then, when he is quite close, he may explode or burst into
flames and plummet into the sea, as we all give out a little cheer, and
imumble somethin about 'teaching him a lesson.'"

BRIEFS _400i W-1-1 ---
JAPfINESE HOMFJKRONT

Jap IPWT expressed the thought that the general feeliig of the Jap public
was that the war was not going in their favor and many were beginning to
feel that JAPANi would be deeated. Propaganda to combat defeatism was
used extensive'ly, and stressed .patriotism to the Japanese'Empire. Pri-
soner felt that if JAPAN were invaded, there would be mass suicides.
(SWPA ATIS Interr. Rpt No 673, 13 Apr 45) (CONFIDENTIAL)

U N C LA. S S I P 1
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(From SWvPA, ATIS., Current Translations, No 156, 21 Miar 45)

Captured at M0ONGt D0, LUZO0N were loose handwri tt ,en sheets con-
taining o'utli nes 'of counterintelligne esine and fifth columan
activity. The pages wore-. und"aed," and the wr iter and. unit no b stated,
Followiingare excerpts fx'om~ the translation:-

"The Fifth'Cqlumn, whether'in peace -or tm of wmar. has as.
its taimi thel hindrance o the(:; activity of thet enemy country di"...,ctly or
indirectly and the achievement o-,f plans t-o mour ad-vantage. Ti5 furthe.r this
aim, propaganda and destructio.n, of' strategic relsources and construction
mate rias' may be(,. carried out'. Again, there i-s .the strategy of assas'sinatv.
ing important Individuals -and plotting against the ountry o ernmnt,
economics or ideas and insti;;-ation anr uia ei.the irahemnt

Under "De trurction aind 'assassinAion of' milita,_ry groujps," this
document lists '"Terror, c:explosions cand infil1.tration ,--nd poaation of
poisonous bacteria.

"The Psycholop-ical Tifth Colum n hs the greatest results and is
the most fearsome ofl all fift h Column activity.Thr is psychologice il
fifth column warfare against an eneimy country and airainst ane -utral,

a. Communism - Planning the., overthrow of the state by sec ret
di ssemination of propaga- ada about cap tclsm.

b. Racism Race federations re planned by accenting racism
and the policy of race riots is formied."

A i tngo "VsoFfth Colimn lork" roa-,ds as feolovs:

L. Ison -- cohmini. o~s P A &

rI J.V l)x3pO-rt of Uncul tudrodbaotri
b kcul1tur-n of b~ tre

d 7T-1l11be dj_ somi.rat ctb- v-)-oi dino% siu-.igh oweodfr

%.ArevertrthDrinr'i s

v-,j tr~t rans- oort of ur).W"tur-d bn -tt' ni
If ot keet 4ntJ 1,.(D5-aciuiv dellbfayaQiro
0 ~KC -,it~ e~~I.beh otd fr.,-th s stndpoint.

20,

.BRIEFS-
JAIP FLOATINrG 1 TINES

u o tes mipa bew flo0ating'~ nslse to rats near OKINKA:7. One
of u-esj ine bI 'jvup as a Plano flew over, suggesting some is-ort of

cpn- ,tlled mine., The po ,sib ility is also 'suggested thart these mnies
miv*'b e a ctivat ed by ca sonic vi ce

m
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(From WD MID Eeport "'Trends in JAIp A
Wapons a1d Dofnse-, 27p Fsob 45)

iMis tnco { , . Proper of r. naow 88 a mhA Army, gun, 'which
is a tdiofion or copy of one of the German &8 mm guns, is now quito
dofinit ely cnfz K. Known s Model 99 (1939) . cm AA Gunm bythe Jap-

ans, crc-; is evidonco thtt the gun wvas developcd and mnufctured
fom bpr;ts furni~shed by te Gorari. Thro 'is no direct ovidonce
to indiente woht German m odol gun it ; VS cepiod f"rom, but it is b61-
ivc tht is charcteristics re osimilarto -that of c ther th o German

8.8- ci Fla, k 3.( or 37, If th-i-s is true, the Japanose gun w-ll probably
be cpable of a muzzloe volocitv of aproximatcly 2700 foot scods,
wih a :-rJimi vrJt.ca r-anJge of about '32,500 foot nd an offctivo
ceiling ppr:xim~tcoq qual to that of the 120 mm naval dual purpose
gun. It is intro s(ting -to note in Passing thant ammunition for this
gun wv~as foun.d at Saipaln, but no guns. Prisoner of Wacir informuat in
indicate)s that it was rmored a number'of these guns w-as e nreuiTto to
Saipan, but; that the ship carryin g them as suk nd the gus wore
lost.

An-ther new Army A weaon t hiought to be in current production
3-s a 120 mm A gun. t least a pilot odel of this, gun, with-a newv
"loctor, ws demonsratd near Toyo in My 14 to top-r,aking
Ordnan-ce oiicer cso In the c cxAcnt which covered this demconstration,
t1* rnox1irm0a vertical range wa!,s indicted'as 1,000 meters (approxiimal,! ltely
145,900 fi). Ths inforilea-' on would indicate c thalnt the 120 nna gun is

m -rr r e.on'ite J-flrJve vUie ever the nvl 120 rm dual purpose gun,
and :is pr~obby a latr dovlomt, Since tho 120 mm ArIM ; un ws
deoiD1.r od at a)t time n when thle capabiitL of iAF havy bombers were
being t ivei en ns considratLa by the Janeso, ib is likely that
tis 11ow do;v u may develop amuzzle veloc-.ity of 20O ,to 2900 foot
seconds., 120 mm11 A.1 gun with s ch a uzzle vcity would be capable
of deivr ing effective ceotinnously pointod f-ire up to an altitude
of ap rox~.iaoly' 35,000 Iet. Thre are indicaions, howvcr, that
the Japanese LLnv) CW1A 'cncouter serious difticultie -s in effecting any
large prodctil.on qf AA guns capale of such hiGh uzzle velocity.

net+Jr how trend in Janese antiircraft artiller waons
is t1e r1co fLIppearnce nncapture of a mcaical type of hAn time
f'use wich1 is uprior in tirrte ca~pbJt:,io s anr~d oprtion to the 30
scond powidrtrain fuse noraly uzsed by the Japnecse.

- coninud next age -
BRIEFS -

I cTI1F~~JAPA C0TEL~~~;LAT,"ES U.S INW.'S ON

PT rported teat the OSKE ASHI, an importa.r,,nt daily, printed in

19439 a series of articles by3T not ed statesnut n lnins which
0rua5 bey expectb4d on JP ,'N Pronor bo y the ibycaUn . He .rer4ored
that the KII Penins'ula was rst often-mentiond, as an. attack
there would split theiland, for one force would move in the
directin of KYOTO and the other towards NA,'GOYA.I
(FI lrr MIS, ID Ropot 1 -5 rR5) (S ECRET)
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JAP AA T"1NDS

At the beginning of the war the Japanese Navy excelled the
Army -in AA automatic weapons. The largest caliber Army AA weapon
then in existence was Model 9$ (1938) 20tmmachine cannon. The Navy
on the other hand hadhle efTficient ;9 (l936)6 25.m automatic
cannon, and this weapon. on sing o, dual, and triple mounts has been
foulnd in large numbers in land emplacd positions on all important
islands of the perimeter defense. The Japanese Navy twin-mount 40 mm
gun, a copy of a 1931 single m rount British Vickers-Armstrong AA gun,
has been found in land-emplaced positions, but it is not considered to
be effective or believed to exist in any large numbers, In -the Malayan
peninsular cmpaign, however, the Japanese captured about 200 Bofors
40 mmn guns from the Brtish, and these guns apparently are still being
used by th- e Japanese Army. Considering its caliber, the 13.2 num
(approxirmately .50") used by both the Japanese Army and Navy on dual
and single mounts, is a potent threat to low-flying planes The
standard Army 7.7d mrm Heavy Machine Gun, when mounted on its special
AA extension mount, has been used effectively against planes flying
within its range. Figure 2 gives a graphic representation of the
capabilities of these standard AA weapons 1a. of Which have been
captured to date.

The Japanese Arry has attempted to produce more powerful
weapos thain those shown es n Fiurq 2, It is quite certain.that 37
rm-n AA machine cannon is now being prouced and there is some evidence
of the existnce: of a new 6 barrolled AA machine gun, which probably
uses the 13,2 mm gun. It is questionable, howover, whether manufacture
of either of these two items has reached the point where they are being
supplied outside of the paneso mainland.

At the boginni of the war, the Japanese Army AA fire-
control equi1pment for hvcfy AA runs. was limiited, for all practical
purposes, to a crude onicarriage and off-pcarriage s-.stem developed
about 1928. In general, this systcem ma be described as being
similar to our old Cas I-- method, and utilizes a storeoscopic height
finder as part of the standard equipment. A model 97 (1937) AA
Director, operati-ng on the lincar speed method, was aparentli in
process of development, but events to date have indicated that it was
not manufactured in any qu .antity,

On the other hand, the Navy Model 2 (1942) AA Director,
which was under manufacture in 1943 and 1944, and has been found on
important islands ol the inner perimter, is a fairly effective AA
fire-cornrol instrument which utilizes the angular rates method of
computation. Originally designed for use with naval dual purpose
guns, b y relatively simple insertion of appropriate druws This in-
strument can be used to control the fire of any of the AA Guns shown
in Figure 1. This dirctor is equipped with solsyns for electrical
recipot of basic fire-control data .from an exterior source, indicating
its contemplated use with gun-laying radar. In view of the fact that
this director can be used with practically any AA gun, provided
appropriate ballistic drums are available.,it is not surprising that
one Naval director of this type was captured on Leyte emplaced for use
with a -battery of Army 75 mm guns, The guns thomselves had booeen
modifi±Qd te the extent of installation of dials for the receipt of
electrically transmitted fire control data, although instruments fort
use of Ut-ho older "on-crriagc and off-carriage system" were still
present on the guns, apparently as an auxiliary method of fire control.

At the boginning of the war, the Japanese apparently had no

gun-laving or searchlight control radar, During the Philippine and

Malayan campaigns, American' radar J-268 and SCRP-270, and Britishi
CD/CHL SLC and GL Mark Iln the hands of the Japaneso.

dinB'c~



CAPABILITIES OF JAPANESE

LAND BASED AA GUNS.

Maximum Vertical Range ----- Effective Ceiling*

36000

33000
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12000

9000
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3000

0

120mm/45 cal.
Navy Dual Purpose

M.V.--2700 F.S.

3000

2000

1000
0

Model 89 (1929) Model 14 105mm Model 88 (1928) Model 10 (1921)
127mm Twin mount Army Anti-Aircraft 75mm Army AA 3"/40cal.
Navy Dual Purpose Naval
M.V.--2360 F.S. M.V.--2300 F.S. M.V.--2360 F.S. M.V. 2230 F.S.

ESTIMATED NUMBER IN EXISTENCE

*The maximum height at which a directly approaching aircraft flying

at a ground speed of 300 mph can be engaged by an AA gun battery for 20 sec.,

assuming the first round is fired at maximum fuze, and the last round is

fired at 70 degrees quadrant elevation. (This is an arbitrary standard.)

Fig. 1.
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CAPABILITI ES OF
JAPANESE AA AUTOMATIC WEAPONS
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mount Machine 25mm Machine 20mm Machine 13.2mm Heavy
cannon, cannon, cannon. Machine Gun.
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M.Y. 1970 F.S. M.V. 2860 P.S. M.V. 2720 P.S. M.V, 2620 F.S.

Model 92(1932)
7.7mm Machine
Gun.

(Army/Navy)
MV* 2400 F.S.

Estimated range at which the weapon,with available fire control,may be expected to produce occasibnal hits.
Estimated range within which the weapon, with available fire control,
can produce most effective fire.
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JAP AA TRENDS

Captured documonts confirm the fact that this equipment was care-
fully analyzod, and that later Japanese radar development was strongly
influenced by thc findings.

Rocntly, i nstancqs,.ofa ccurato -"unseen" fire from heavy
guns and the performance of searchlights in certaiT areas aive in-
dicated that radar equipment is now in use. Captured documnts have
confirmed the oxitonece of at least 8, t pes of Japanose gun-laying
and scarchlight control radar. All the types know n appcar to be
largely copied from the British SLC and GL Mark II or the Amrican
SCR-268, It is not the equal of present 1.Allied equipment, but it is
certainly effective for searchlight control and will achieve fair
results as gun-laying equipment. Known liaison with the Germans on
this subjcot may be expected to influence future development along
these linoes.

AA fire-control for Japanese AA automatic weapons is
linited to an on-carriag "course and spood" sight and a standa-rd
"spccd ring" sight. So far as is known, the Japanepse .have not develop-
ed or produced any directors for use with their A automatirc weapons,
or developed any loctrical Ail sight such as the German Flakvizier 38,
40 or 41.

At the beginning of t 'e war-rost of the Japnse heavy AA
gun -battorios in the ficld wore issued 4 guns as normal battory complc-
mont', Starting in 1941, however, there was a trend toward increas-
ing the complcmnt of the normal mobile A L heavy gun battory from
4 to 6 guns. This chango-over took place over a period of time.

The most significant trend in the employment of ,AA wcapons
b t Phe CJapanse ios in the appearance of concontrated groups of two,
thro, a:d even four 6-gun batteries in vital acbas on the Japanese
mainland. It is interesting'to 'note tha b this confdris to the German
"Grossbattorion" system, a fairly recont development in German emplace-
ment of their AA guns. In genral, this "large battery" system calls
for the use of several batteries of guns grouped together at one site,
with fire-control for all guns emanating from one central source.

Deploymont of 1AA guns in the Tokyo area, where recent aerial
photo-coverage indicates the presence of about 400 heavy AL guns, is
typical of this tendency. As an example, one aA gun site in the
Tokyo area apparently consists of a group of four 6-gun batteries
(24 guns) concntrated in a small area, all evidently receiving data
from one gun-laying radar located in the immediate vicinity. Con-
centrated fire from effective AA guns in a group this size cani be a
serious hazard to planes flying in formation within range of the guns.

BRIEFS-

"HA- NGNGI!, BALiLS. OF VIRE

On the 20th of April, 21st Bomber Comniand 'roported that B-29s
over J-idPN had encounterod in. adcidition to the previously re-
ported flying balls of fire, anothor typc of ball of fire Iith
more intense light. This type. is apparently fired.rom- theo'
ground. It was observed to hang in the air dr dcsccnd slowly
nd bhbn explode with groat forco.
(21st BomCom Dispatch) (SECRET)
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(From Chemical Warfare Intelligence Bulletin No 51, 15 Mar 45)

Captured in MAFFIN area of northwest NEW GUINEA, a Jap document
entitled "Transcript of Letures on Landing Operations" was in the form
of extracts from a mimeographed manual. Presented here is a portion deal-
ing with the Japanese use of gas and toxic smokes in their
own offensive landing operations.

"Situations which require particular care in the use of gas are
outlined below:

"1. The covering naval force and airplanes will neutralize areas
adjacent to the landing point and key points along advance routes for
enemy reinforcements.

2. Those of the enemy directly defending the landingpoint will
be gassed, particularly the artillery.

3. The position of enemy rear forces, as well as their artillery,
will be gassed.

atated.
4. The key points protecting the enemy's flanks will be devast-.

I , .

54 By the use of gas and smokes the enemy will be surprised and
the landing operations will remain concealed6"

24
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BRIEFS---------------------------
SJAPANESE ANTI-TANK SQUAD

Thisunit has been trained to operate in two sections of three men each,
No 1 of each section carried two smoke bombs, nos 2 and 3 each having
two bags of dynamite. From the point of vantage,. a cliff or a tree, No
I threw his one or two smoke bombs, and nos 2 and 3 followed up with
their explosives. The operations were intended to be covered by
automatic rifle fire.
(INDIA-BURmHf EEIST Bulletin No 7, 12 Apr 45) (CONFIDENTIAL)
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(Frc WD, MID Captured Personnel and Material Branch
Report, 28 M1ar 45)

The following information is gained from a Jap PWV and is be"
liewed to be reliable.

Since the war with AMERICA started, guerrilla activities have
increased rather than decreased. 'In Southern- MYNCTIPURIA, the coastal
areas between KI1ANTUEG and KOREA and tho a -rea surrounding YITGKOU, HOTEN-
HI, eire especially dangerous for Japanese to travel in.

C(YEB%, SIANTUNG, is constantly being raided by three different
bands of guerrillas (Wang, Chang and omunist Parties) who are hidden in
the hills south. of CHEFOO. Bandits are constantly changing from one
party to another, dep-ending upon which pays the highest wages.

Members of the Chang party have more pride in their organization
and do not care so much about the payq Although the officers will take
most of the money from the men after they are paid, the latter will, in
turn, bo given time off to loot and plunder in C11EFUO or other towns.

In C1EFOOI anyone wearing Japanese style clothing or uniforms in
$ U ing or unU ) ~I~

the streets will be shot at. Consequently if a Japanese wishes8 to go there,
he must wear Chinese clothing. In S NHACI1 anyone wearing Japanese or Man-
churian clothihg at night will be shot at, so Japanese civilians wear
European style clothing.

EW believes that the
trains being overturned in the

3RIEPS

e.L

Communist party is responsible for mahy
vicinity of SHOTIOKU, NEKEA-SHO

JAB CIEMAICAL LAND INE

This mine isfired with ca detonating cord wrapped around it five times.
25 grams wvvrill c-ontaminate a circle approximately 11 yards in diameter.
It is to be used in places wifhere close combat will probably ensue. The
mine contain-s 7 litres (approx 6 quarts) o Mk 1 (Mustard) weighing 9
Kg (20 lbs.)
(INDIA-RJ EEST, Bulletin..No 7, 12 Apr 45) (CONFIDENTIAL)
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Onbt0l0.I&aTN 4 h, the drlvice of qsenL.dinrg J aps

aced c~yrd in-to cavosr.-.td.*othej~r 1iding piacos to -persua-.)de their
if c, T.. erde~s to surrender ha:s boon ulse)d -wit h.ots tand i ng success.

Ako -oth oae4ttie I Crm2' in ,3tence s ha-,ve bon un.iaully large on
o.eT.,of theso is! Mds, thetedc ytontrrt this,- in' tenns of a trend
nthe tiiwce of thV dps townrrdes i-rendor sh oul-ld boc.:.-,nmc)-chr-A

with 05I01 t10 1.

O h0,On pi ten Japswre t'ake.n p ri soaterinCa
cv. ht1000 hours tha-t da P 1 volimtbk-eeoJt g0 1io heca*,vo

with i1.111 .,tLr/ll;-J.Onin th. -.heoJ -swen o gve on hur oomne ot
at 113U0, a wo-u ndd Ja ergoed d' unfo--rmcd theb.pet reltt t I-e W

who eiutrcd Khe ccavc.,at C 1000 1-1d 1encri.board !.J by the entlombed J ap s to
Pr\Tri Ie Scae A-60.,,s'lr treo was lowred into a n

air ventcc thdcve aoxilo 4-110Fou vrteen Jap-orusheod out and wre
takcirnniei ". r.so ThePJ!wh wa d ell by t he s deco his we-)y out- after
the 0 x-,olo -1*sill .One fte p soe rowa trood I .1~J, sr, aa

MLnd eiocr ta)Che, oteId 1' Yaa Gur-d lUnt Hosai d
tathI S)canve waS aC i -,,. r- t unit nd ttthe-c"('re cre twe-,TntyJdo p s

roar lin another nuit,-rt of th,--cve.The dlp Nava -fficer wa s

ig1ran . the r ose nt s -l-tua tic nthV.a d eiin thtewa
ben :pLrd t the cf'rotLins.He .adbee;n i1 n tV Ls calvesince

On 2 Arilto iy-;vo oepri so ners wore taen eand on
thea"c) dytlrtCte AlmcAo vc'y day-,rosu-Ltedanthbagg-ng

s-f J~5, aid V~ ~6 arilthe re"o"I levriir)g occurred..~ iufnr

pat .jwL L -l)."ad o-f intGerr-c es nd m Lvr -da cave which had
boon LJ, ' 'tlkocd -iletof cr- -1ca elLshe-j, day 1 vbcfore- with no results.
.'f ter t sho)ukr s o a~n uigth i-n ornit-Eg, the ,Japs landdrout a
Red. Cross Jtliag.,Ca"Japane Se fla, er jd A. notevwitt en in ]ErY1ioh
Fellev'ri-Ang is a vrbat im copy -?of' tl- cnote:0 'To the.Amerian Forces-

c r c Ls, f tel d hsia lt a~s rrmy in hooc holes * Several
h: -l Vt tiIue ~ ha d caoaCb ohfr-,-the rnu 1 I mo l o ived hero.

B-LutJ cl.,--days ageothcy wen-t -'tn cse, 0,OWiuCo ad nY &C are living only
Peicl ui'.sadptients:. So we l:Lft D-up the Beod Cress <Lagtd

and we re eiru oly our mccilduty. / ev vJ e~ee n
we Vi;1 rovr-f1P- ga ib It you. a;leece Inown our mi nd arind never

it ohnuld he n',tod -[hat-'"'the lveocoiirreniccqotdobvv-1cr-iru$T fn. th' i + J;-.-rs-'.nf-irst inr-tulco

bein viriell blated n' m tW crive -d int capt vty. by the _
b'mr-alocoLred.i ohristanlce s hoever, les vi-r nt arg-u-ment

bya catred jan, either . vo--. loud sope conc rsstom or by direct
conjve:rS lat h-lon 1--as20proved veryefoctvQ
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JAP SURRENDERS INCREASE i

During the first half of April, a story similar to the fore-
going was told on TINIAN. From the 1st through the 15th of the month,
a total of ninety-five Japanese military was taken prisoner. On
TINIAN, as well as on IWO JIMA, Japs already captured have been highly
instrumental in the inducing of othezsto surrender.

The TINIAN Periodic Report of 16 April 1945 related that
the prisoners were customarily taken back into the area where they
had been in hiding to contact their friends, and tell then how they
have been treated after being taken into custody by our forces. Those
who are willing to give up are then led by the PsW to a rendezvous
where they may surrender without danger from ambushes. After Japanese
military still at large in a certain area have been contacted by
Prisoners of War, the word that they can surrender in safety soon
travels to all others in hiding in that sector. This accbmplishos some
of thb missionary work for later patrols in that sector. VJhien such
groups fail to make contact with patrols, they sometimes come out and
surrender to an outpost or sentry.

The facts appear to bear out known premises of psychological
warfare, in demonstrating that the Jap will indeed surrender if the
points can be made that he will not be shot, either by our troops or
his own, that he will not be tortured but will on the contrary receive
food and good treatment, and finally that he can accomplish those things
without irrevocable loss of honor. An effective tried medium carrying
conviction on these points is one of the Jap's own race and one of his
former soldiers in arms.

-- oooo000oooo----

(From SWPA, ATIS Bulletin No 1957, 15 Apr 45)

Captured on LUZON, the following Operations Order of the
Central Force, Ultra Secret, dated 21 Feb 25 is in the best Bushido
tradition.

t1 . Those in each unit who are wounded and sick and are
unable to engage in combat will carry two days rations to the corner
of the fortress on or about the 21st and will commit mass suicide.

"2. Each unit CO will put a responsible man in charge to
witness their deaths.

"3. Freedom of meditation for a day and a night will be
granted prior to suicide so that each man may attain for himself the
determination of gladly sacrificing himself for the country."

27 -
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